Child Safeguarding Practice Review Flowchart
Box A
Duty for LA ONLY
LA (HoS) must notify Panel of any event that meets the criteria. LA (HoS) must also notify the BHSCP and any other partnership (if appropriate). LA (HoS) must also
notify the Secretary of State and Ofsted where a looked after child has died, whether or not abuse or neglect is known or suspected.
This must be within five working day of becoming aware of the incident.

Box B
Serious incident takes place or other information comes to light
that
Box Bpotentially meets the criteria for a child safeguarding practice
review

or

Unexpected death of a child (0–17 years).

Professionals involved in Child Death Overview Processes
concludes case may meet criteria for child safeguarding
practice review
Note: Child Death Overview Panel reviews all deaths

Staff member informs their Safeguarding Lead

Agency Safeguarding Lead informs the BHSCP Business
Manager within 48 hours.
If LA – see Box A above.

The BHSCP Business Manager notifies the BHSCP Chairperson
immediately & refers to Case Review Group

Case Review Group convenes and conducts a rapid review of the
case within 15 days.

Day 1: BHSCP transfers referral details to scoping template and sends by email to relevant agency leads. Sets up rapid review partnership meeting (see Day 11).
By Day 8: relevant agencies return scoping documents to BHSCP for dissemination by Day 10 to Partnership leads to read/analyse ahead of rapid review meeting.
By Day 11: Rapid Review meeting is held, led by Case Review Group Chair. BHSCP makes recommendation to the BHSCP Chairperson, including type of
review/methodology.
By Day 13: The BHSCP Chair scrutinises recommendation and supporting analysis, and then makes a decision for child safeguarding practice review to be held or
not.
Day 15: The BHSCP Business Manager notifies Child Safeguarding Practice Review Panel, Ofsted and DfE of WSSCP intention to/not to commission local
review/alternative learning. Recommendation to National Panel as to whether the case may be of national significance.

Child safeguarding practice review agreed

Child safeguarding practice review not agreed

BHSCP Chairperson informs all partner agency
CEOs.
All agencies to secure their records & inform
relevant regulatory body (TBC)
Other partners send redacted / anonymised
notification.

There may also be instances when a local review
has not been carried out but where the Panel
considers that the case could be helpful to a national
review at some stage in the future. In such
circumstances, the Panel will engage with BHSCP to
agree the conduct of the review

Local serious child safeguarding practice review is initiated –
Notifying and engaging with families etc. Reviewers name passed
to Safeguarding Practice Review Panel, Ofsted and DfE.
Review commences.

BHSCP convenes meeting with all relevant senior managers to
review final report and agree media strategy and publication date.
Safeguarding Practice Review Panel informed of approach if media
interest anticipated.

BHSCP holds extraordinary meeting to agree final report and devise response/
action plan

Local child safeguarding practice review is published and readily accessible for
minimum of 12 months. In addition as part of the report or in a separate
document the BHSCP will publish information on:
- Actions that have already been taken in response to the review findings
- the impact of any implemented actions on improving services, and
- what more needs to be done

Action Plan
Implemented and progress monitored by the Case Review Group. Regular
progress reports to BHSCP.

Other type review or audit agreed
commissioned by Case Review
Group

Case Review Group oversees
follow up work and reports to
BHSCP

Case Review Group monitors progress and provides
advice/scrutiny/support, as required.

Case Review Group convenes to quality assure final report.

The BHSCP Business Manager sends a copy of the full report
to the Panel and to the Secretary of State no later than seven
working days before the date of publication.

On the morning of publication the family receive a copy of
the final report.
If child has died the BHSCP Business Manager
will send copy of published report to CDOP

There will be instances where a local review has been carried
out which could then form part of a thematic national review
that the Panel undertakes at a later date.

